At (what time?) on a (what day?), (Who one?) pushed the rowboat into the river (where?), and (who two?) rowed the boat, and (who one?) looked at the water.

(Who two?) rowed slowly. The river was quiet, except for (what sounds?). (Who one?) watched the trees go by in the fog.

On the right, the trees opened up to a patch of clear ground. (Who one?) saw something.

"What's that?" said (who one)?

"Don't know," said (who two?).

(Who one?) said, "Let's go look."

(Who two?) turned the boat and ran it into the bank and tied it to a stump with a rope.

(Who one?) and (who two?) stepped out and walked toward the thing. (What is it?)

They heard (What sounds?) coming from the other side.

They peeked around the corner and saw (who three?) putting flowers into a vase on a table. The colors of the flowers kept changing.

"Hello," said (who three?).

(Who one?) said, "(What?)."

(Who three?) laughed and said, "(What?)."